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Monthly Newsletter
Welcome to our April Newsletter. Hope you are all enjoying this lovely Easter sunshine. Our thanks to everyone
that participated in our recent Spring auction and made it so successful. Make sure you continue to check out
our Facebook page www.facebook.com/LRRSE as there are some lovely items still being sold. Do hope you
enjoy reading this Newsletter and don’t forget to email us with your updates and photos.

CHINA DOG UPDATE
All of the dogs continue to do well in China and as always we are doing our best to find ways to
bring them to the UK.
We were looking forward to Leo arriving from China on the 14th of April but sadly this was not the case.
Due to the TOTAL lockdown in Shanghai it was not possible for him to have the necessary pre-flight
checks and the flight was indeed cancelled. Once we know when his flight will be, we will of course let
you all know.
The lockdown in Shanghai has meant that you are not even able to take your dogs for a toilet break
outside. Leo has not been happy about the arrangement of toileting on the balcony but his foster home
have done their best to make it as comfortable and normal as they could for him.

Instead of his walks, which Leo is very much missing, his foster home are finding lots of ways to keep
him amused. He loves hide and seek, especially if a squeaky toy is involved!
Meanwhile his forever family here in the UK await patiently to hear when he will be joining them.
If you are able to help by donating even a small amount on a regular basis or joining our fundraising page
or by simply sharing our posts, we would be very grateful. Every little bit makes such a difference, if all
our followers donated just £1 we would be able to fund the travel of another 3 or 4 dogs to their best lives
here in the UK.
- www.labrador rescue.org.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/LRRSEchinadogs

Dash

Hi Louise.
Update on Dash. He continues to go from strength to strength. He has grown physically and
is now displaying normal adult dog traits like over weeing. He now barks which he hasn't
done until recently. He lets me know when someone walks past the front window as he
should as a subordinate pack member. His recall is excellent and rarely leaves my side if I'm
around. He is so friendly and is getting very well known in the village. He hasn't lost his lamb
impression when inviting other dogs to play, he just bounces exuberantly. He still suffers
with car sickness which I believe is mainly anxiety. I am taking him on short drives to local
walking spots to get him used to the car. He is still wary of new things. I hope his sisters are
settling well into the UK.
Our best wishes.
Alan & Dash.--

Frozen Apple Dog Treat

These are pretty easy to make and great
for your dog on hot days.
Slice two apples and discard the
seeds and core. Chop up and place into
a blender adding a cup of plain Greek
yogurt and a splash of water. Blend and
pour into an ice tray and freeze.

The Adventures of Tango
Hello, your pal Tango here! Did you miss me last month? Well, that silly human that does the Newsletter
forgot to include me. I overheard her saying to my Humum Louise that she had a “senior moment” whatever
that is. Anyway I did some barking at her down the phone and I think she got the message.
I know I am not the only helpful, talented, handsome dog, so PLEASE send me your photo and tell me what
you have been helping your Humans with…Can’t wait

Making sure every last bit is out of this
pot before it goes in the bin.

Playing…”Guess where I have hidden the
other one” with Humum.

Hudad didn’t take the hint so...

Found this in the kitchen waste bin and
and thought it was worth investigating.

The best place to lay in the sun. Really
don’t know what humum’s problem is!

found the little human and sucsess. Brilliant!

Lots of love and big slurpy kisses, Tango xx

Sunny

One year ago this ball of energy rocked our world. Thank you so much. Sunny is doing great and we are
besotted
Hope all good with you xx

Jessie

Took Jessie down to the beach today for the
first time and she loved it! She's with one of
my grandsons. I thought her previous owner
would like this.
Best wishes,
Suzanne

Whiskey

Good morning Sue
Whiskey is settling in well and we are all learning about each other. After his last walk of the day, he settled
down on his bed and we left a cushion in the hall where I found him waiting this morning. There was not a
sound from him during the night, he is such a good boy. Enjoying our walks and he is finding all the places in
our home where the sunshine comes in. Many thanks for your help and for our little man.
Best wishes
John, Veronica and Whiskey xx

Henna

If this isn’t the picture off relaxed happiness I’m
not sure what is! My daughter’s partner is Henna’s
new best friend it appears!
Jane

Behind the Scenes
Dogs currently in our care, looking for a forever home….

Lottie

Bobby

Willow

Bentley

Leo

Bailey

Over the years there are many dogs that have come into our rescue that have lifelong medical
conditions that require medication and although we have found them wonderful homes, we continue
to cover the cost of their medication throughout their life.
Our work and the support we offer is expensive but is a vital component of our charity and something
we are very proud of.
Leaving a legacy to LRRSE in your Will, will ensure that our work can continue into the
future.
Thank You

Millie

Hi Sue
Just a quick email with an update
on Millie.
First week has gone well. Lots of
exciting new places to walk. She
has learnt sit and wait, we had a
few toilet accidents (only number
ones) in the house, but she is
learning to do them in the garden
and being praised when she does. We
love her and can’t imagine our home
without her. She has been spoilt
with lots of new toys and is very
playful.
Regards
Bev &James

This is a lovely store with exceptionally nice staff and well worth a
visit…with your dog of course!

Pumpkin

Hi! It's been a while since I sent you an update.
The attached photo is of Perfect Precious Princess Pumpkin Pie, who was adopted by me 6-7 years ago as
Grace, from Spain.
We have moved to Cornwall, where she loves Crantock beach a few times a week and Laddock woods
most often.
She is now 10years and 11momths according to her passport, and has just undergone a long and
complicated emergency surgery to remove her spleen.
We were in Idless woods, on a rare "keep to the main path" walk when she collapsed. She curled up by a
beautiful stream to die.
However, the universe had a different plan, and miracle after miracle was sent so that within a few hours
she was recovering from over 3 hours of surgery, and 24 hours later she is home and doing well.
The photo is of our "bedroom", my little living room, next to my only source of heating, the log burner.
I can never thank you enough for the soul you gave into my life. No money nor any other gift could ever
be as wonderful as she is!
She has her stitches out next week, and sometime, we will be back to explore more of the South West
Coastal Path!
Thank you for helping Pumpkin and I find each other
Carol and Pumpking (aka Grace)

Maggie & Archie

Hi Sue,
Sorry its been so long since our last update. Please see attached photos over the last month or so.
Maggie and Archie (previously Arnie) are getting on really well. They are now about 13 months old and
still growing.
They have a healthy appetite (basically they will eat anything they can get!).
They love playing outside - they seem to very much like my small apple tree (what's left of it!) and now
taking to try to eat through our old shed!. They love their walks especially when we go into the woods.
They always come home caked in mud just to show how much fun they have had.
In the evening they like to have cuddles on the sofa, but they might get jealous if they don't both get to sit
on my lap.
They are still very excitable around other dogs and people but training is ongoing!
When they are resting, they follow the sun around the room to stay nice and warm.
They have settled in really well and are very happy. They like to partake in my video calls during the day
and my colleagues are much more interested in what they have got up to each day than me!
Kind regards,
Tobin

Please don’t forget
to carefully return our tag
once you have your own
made.
Our stock frequently runs
low and they are quite
expensive for us to
replace.
Thank you

Teddy

6 Springtime Plants
that are harmful to pets

Hi Sue
Thanks for the adoption paperwork. Teddy is doing
well and feeling more comfortable with us and his
new surroundings. He settles down happily at
bedtime (and no longer follows us from room to
room in the daytime !)
He’s still very much a work in progress in the
park. We’ve been using a training lead to test out his
recall, which is generally good. He’s very reactive with
other dogs but not in an aggressive way. I’m sure this
will improve once we’re comfortable to let him off
lead. Think it’s just frustration as he wants to run and
play. Don’t think he’s had much exposure to the
outside world as he’s very excited with cats and birds.
He’s a very affectionate, obedient boy and would
happily have his belly rubbed all day long. He’s still
very attached to the toy you gave him and greets us
with it every morning!
He has two beds but can usually be found lying on the
kitchen floor.
I’ll keep you posted re progress.
Kind regards Karen

We are delighted to announce we are now using some lovely new kennels. Still in the same road but
just a bit further along and called the STAR BOARDING KENNELS. The facilities and staff are excellent and
the immediate care and compassion given to the dogs we have placed with them has been wonderful. If
you are looking for holiday care for your dog or cat then we thoroughly recommend the STAR BOARDING
KENNELS, Wide View, Green Lane Chessington, Surrey, KT9 2DS. Tel: 020 3124 1622
Email: info@starboardingkennels.co.uk
Visit their website https: www.star-boarding-kennels.co.uk

Bob & Dave

Morning Sue,
It was lovely to meet you both yesterday and thank you for letting us take the boys home with us.
What a pair of amazing dogs!! They've been out on the yard with us all morning, drinking from the horses
water buckets and doing a bit of sunbathing.
The introduction with our dogs went really well, obviously they are all still finding their feet but they all
seem very relaxed together. Bob even shared Blake's bed last night and They've even been fab with the
Guinea pigs.
Hope you have a good rest of the weekend.
Sarah & Stephen

Please don’t forget
to carefully return our tag
once you have your own
Pets at Home
made.
By joining their VIP club and choosing us as your chosen charity, every time you make a purchase in their store a donation is
made to us. Over the past months we have been able to purchase dog food, bedding, treats and toys for the dogs in kennels and
Our stock frequently runs
in foster with the vouchers we are sent from this brilliant scheme. So, please sign up today and help us, help more beautiful
dogs.low and they are quite
When selecting your chosen charity you will find us linked to three stores… Maidenhead, Liskeard or Sheffield Wadsley Bridge.
By choosing
expensive
one of these options
forit us
makesto
no difference where you live or which store you choose to shop in and all lifelines will
then come to us.
replace.
Thank you

The donations we received from Pets at home buy food – treats – bedding – toys etc for our rescue dogs. Please join their VIP
club and make sure you choose Labrador Retriever Rescue Southern England as your chosen charity…details on how to do this are
below…this won’t cost you anything and will really help another rescued dog.

Thank you for helping us

I Need Space Leads now on sale £12 includes p&p
Email sue.lrrse@gmail.com for more details

What is AmazonSmile
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support a charity of your choice every time you
shop, at no cost to you. AmazonSmile is available at smile.amazon.co.uk on your web browser and can
be activated in the Amazon Shopping App for iOS and Android phones. When you shop AmazonSmile,
you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
amazon.co.uk, with the added bonus that AmazonSmile will donate a portion of the purchase price to
your selected charity.
Another way to help us that doesn’t cost you any extra when you shop with Amazon just by choosing us
as your selected charity.

Please Remember Us In Your Will
Charity No 1105955
Including us in your Will is an incredible way of remembering the dogs that have given you
so much love and pleasure during your life and continuing to help many other dogs in the
future.
We will also care for your dog/s should the need ever arise and writing your wishes into your
Will, will ensure that your pet/s continue to be loved and cherished for the rest of their lives.
LRRSE does not have any paid workers, so every penny we receive is spent on saving
another dog.
We are only able to carry on our work by receiving donations and legacies.
Please remember LRRSE in your Will.

